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since 1903



Welcome to Hotel NatioNal, a luxury collectioN Hotel, moscoWWelcome to Hotel NatioNal, a luxury collectioN Hotel, moscoW



Built in 1903, Hotel National has been an awe-inspiring historic landmark for more than a century. 

Located at the very heart of Moscow’s historical, cultural and business center, the magnificent hotel 

opens spectacular vistas of the Kremlin and the Red Square.  

Hotel National is a part of The Luxury Collection by Starwood, a glittering ensemble of more than 70 of 

the world’s finest hotels and resorts in more than 30 countries around the globe. The historical grandeur 

and understated elegance of the property, together with the The Luxury Collection’s signature services 

and state-of-the-art technology, makes Hotel National a favorite destination for sophisticated global 

explorers visiting Moscow.



LOCATION 

Hotel National is located in the immediate vicinity of Moscow’s major historical venues: the Red Square 

and the Kremlin, St. Bazil’s Cathedral and The Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts, Bolshoi Theater and 

Cathedral of Christ the Savior, and the major shopping centers, such as TSUM and GUM.



SEEPED IN HISTORY
The National was built by famed Russian architect Alexander Ivanov, a member of The Emperor Academy 

of Arts, and welcomed its first guests in 1903. Before the Revolution, the hotel accommodated foreign 

diplomats, politicians, royalties, business tycoons and famous performers. The hotel’s restoration in 

the 1930s marked yet another milestone in achieving even greater grandeur. Artifacts from Russian 

Tsar palaces and aristocrats’ estates were added, and the hotel was decorated with museum-quality 

furniture, exceptional paintings and exclusive art objects. To this day, visitors can still marvel at the 

majority of these precious antiques forming part of the National’s interior. 



ROOMS & SUITES 
Each of the 206 luxuriously appointed guest rooms feature genuine exclusive furniture inspired by 

the hotel’s nineteenth-century décor, spacious bathing and dressing areas as well as state-of-the-art 

technology including LCD TV and DVD players. Moreover, the hotel’s 56 historical suites are adorned 

with authentic and rare Russian antiques, including vases, lamps, mirrors, statues and paintings. Many 

of the hotel’s guest rooms boast exceptional city views including panoramas of the Kremlin. 



STANDARD ROOMS
Standard Rooms are uncompromising decision for those who value luxury service at a reasonable 

price. These rooms are appointed with classic style Italian furnishings including a choice of king or 

single size signature Luxury Collection beds topped off with multiple pillows and cloud-soft duvets.

Every bathroom offers pure cotton bathrobes and slippers, salon style hairdryer, fog-resistant and 

lighted mirror, weight scales, and pampering Remède bath amenities. 

Free Wi-Fi Internet access with comfortable work area make this room category the best solution for 

business travelers. Individual bedside reading lights, flat screen LCD TV with cable television and a DVD 

player among with a fully stocked refreshment center invite you to relax and unwind in the splendor of 

the Hote National.  



DELUxE ROOMS
Spacious and cozy rooms with separate sitting area. All rooms provide the finest appointments including 

a choice of king or twin-size signature Luxury Collection beds topped off with plump pillows and cloud-

soft duvets. A palette of ruby red, deep blue or emerald green is woven into the precious fabrics for a 

feeling as bright as it is refined. 

Each Deluxe room features comfortable cloakrooms or vestibules and also comfortable work and 

sitting area. Spacious bathrooms are equipped with whirlpools, other have bathtub with shower or a 

large shower cabin. Every bathroom offers pure cotton bathrobes and slippers, salon style hairdryer, 

fog-resistant and lighted mirror, weight scales, and pampering Remède bath amenities. 

Free Wi-Fi Internet access, individual bedside reading lights, flat screen LCD TVs with cable television 

and a DVD player among with a fully stocked refreshment center are an invitation to relax in style.

The majority of rooms offer excellent views over Tverskaya Street or the inner courtyard. From 10 rooms 

our guests can enjoy breathtaking vistas of the Kremlin. 



BUSINESS SUITES
Spacious one or two-room suites with separate sitting area and cozy bedrooms with a choice of king 

or twin-size signature Luxury Collection beds topped off with plump pillows and cloud-soft duvets. 

Business Suites feature comfortable spacious cloakrooms or vestibules offer abundant space for 

personal belongings or a private dressing area. A palette of ruby red, deep blue or emerald green is 

woven into the precious fabrics for a feeling as bright as it is refined. 

Spacious bathrooms are equipped with whirlpools, other have bathtub with shower. Every bathroom offers 

pure cotton bathrobes and slippers, salon style hairdryer, fog-resistant and lighted mirror, weight scales, 

and pampering Remède bath amenities. 



Free Wi-Fi Internet access, individual bedside reading lights, flat screen LCD TVs with cable 

television in both rooms and a DVD player with selection of films available for free at Concierge 

desk among with a fully stocked refreshment center are an invitation to relax and unwind in style. 

The majority of Business Suites offer excellent views over Tverskaya Street or the quiet inner courtyard. 

From four Suites visitors enjoy spectacular vistas of the Kremlin. 

Business Suites with connecting doors are available upon request.



CLASSIC SUITES
Two-room spacious Classic Suites feature a unique collection of lustrous chandeliers made of precious 

Bohemian glass, original artwork, and antique furnishings. The Suites offer ample sleeping quarters that 

are completely secluded from the living and working area, ensuring total privacy during informal meetings 

or while entertaining. 

Custom upholstered sofas, rare antiquities, soft lighting and thick carpet imbue the living area with a warm 

elegance, while the working area with its comfortable table, chair and reading light makes any requisite 

business as pleasant as possible.



While guests enjoy a most spectacular view of the Kremlin from almost all of the Classic Suites, our 

Honeymoon Suite 178 with a courtyard view and a common sleeping and living areas with antique grand 

piano is especially popular among newly weds. The delightful bedroom guarantees exceptional tranquility 

with its signature Luxury Collection king size bed, while the bathroom offers every conceivable luxury-even 

a jacuzzi for two.

Free Wi-Fi Internet access, individual bedside reading lights, flat screen LCD TVs with cable television in 

both rooms and a DVD player with selection of films available for free at Concierge desk among with a 

fully stocked refreshment center reflect our wish to make every part of your stay undeniably comfortable.



NATIONAL SUITES 
Highly polished wood, artistically turned table feet, sweeping ornament and precious inlay work are to be 

found at both of the National Suites. A separate living area with armchairs and custom upholstered sofas, 

antique table with reading light and rare antiquities creates the perfect spot to linger over the morning 

newspaper or and makes any requisite business as pleasant as possible. The Suites offer ample sleeping 

quarters that are completely secluded from the living and working area, ensuring total privacy during 

informal meetings or while entertaining. The marble-clad decorative fireplace at room 101 and antique 

grand piano at room 115 contribute to the feeling of classic grace.



Until Russian revolution in 1917, Suite 115 was known as Louis xVI Apartment. The luxurious Suite features 

two rooms equipped with elegant Karelian birch furniture. The awe-inspiring giant sealing fresco dates 

back to 1902.



The utterly stylish furniture of the Louis xIV Suite 101 originates from the P.N. Schmidt furniture factory where 

it was made at the end of the nineteenth century. A sideboard and a cabinet with six drawers are part of 

the Suite’s exclusive art objects. A precious porcelain set, a mirror, a clock and an impressive chandelier 

with flower and fruit ornaments dominate the interior of the living room. The rectangular mirror features 

a porcelain frame decorated with four sculpted cupids and floral designs as well as five bronze candles 

shaped like branches on each side. The breathtaking objects – all of them in Rococo style – were made 

in Germany in the second half of the nineteenth century. Vases, paintings, bedside lamps and other dec-

orative objects complete the interior of this magnificent Suite. 



The pampering continues in the marble-clad bathroom with pure cotton bathrobes and slippers, salon 

style hairdryer, weight scales, and Remède deluxe bath amenities. Standard features as free Wi-Fi Internet 

access, individual bedside reading lights, flat screen LCD TVs with cable television in both rooms and a 

DVD player with selection of films available for free at Concierge desk among with a fully stocked refresh-

ment center reflect our wish to make every part of your stay undeniably comfortable.

National Suite 115 can be connected with a Business Suite 119 upon request.



PRESIDENTIAL SUITES
Three-room Suites of utmost luxury featuring a sitting room, bedroom and a small cabinet. The Suites’ 

breathtaking panoramic Kremlin views, their antique furniture and precious art objects add up to create 

a quite unique and authentic atmosphere. 

The delightful bedroom guarantees exceptional tranquility with its signature Luxury Collection king-size 

beds topped with cushiony duvets and mounds of pillows. The impressive living area with armchairs and 

custom upholstered sofas, antique table with reading light and rare antiquities provide exclusive and inti-

mate surroundings both for meetings and leisure. A small cabinet with private shower stall and a pictur-

esque view over the Kremlin and Tverskaya 



The marble-clad bathroom with deep soaking tub invigorates with multiple massage jets. Together with 

pure cotton bathrobes and slippers, fog-resistant and lighted mirror, salon style hairdryer and weight 

scales add to the feeling of unsurpassed comfort.

Standard features as free Wi-Fi Internet access, individual bedside reading lights, flat screen LCD TVs with 

cable television in both rooms and a DVD player with selection of films available for free at Concierge desk 

among with a fully stocked refreshment center reflect our wish to make every part of your stay undeniably 

comfortable.

A number of celebrities, crowned heads and state visitors have already chosen the Presidential Suites as 

their temporary homes, among them Nicolas Sarkozy, Jacques Chirac, Pascal Couchepin, Silvio Berlus-

coni, King Juan Carlos, Princess Birgitta, Prince Michael of Kent, Bill Gates, Jack Nicholson, Jose Carreras, 

Placido Domingo, Meryl Streep, Quentin Tarantino and many others.



• Smoking/Non-Smoking Rooms

• Connecting Rooms Available

• 24-Hour Room Service

• Free Wi-Fi Internet

• Flat LCD TV

• Satellite Channels

• DVD Player

• Safe Deposit Box 

• Complimentary Bottled Water

• Refreshment Center

• Work Desk

• Coffee/Tea Maker (upon request)

• Air Conditioning 

• Newspapers & Magazines

• Telephone

• Trousers Press

• Shoe Shine Service

• Remède Bath Amenities  

• Shaving Mirror

• Complimentary Pure Water

• Hairdryer

• Bathrobes & Slippers

• Bathroom Scales

• Nightly Turndown Service

• Pillow Menu

• Signature Bedding

• Cribs Available

ROOM FEATURES



DINING
With its mOscOvsky restaurant, the Hotel National offers its guests an unforgettable experience of 

divine gourmet pleasures – and a breathtaking view of the Kremlin and the Red Square at that. Blending 

traditional Russian, Italian and French cuisine with a touch of molecular technologies, Executive Chef Andre 

Martin pampers his guests with new shades of flavor. In the evening, live piano music and the glamorous 

atmosphere of the Kremlin nearby, turns the restaurant into a unique place both for private and business 

occasions.



The relaxed atmosphere of its winter 

garden makes aleksandrOvsky 
Bar a popular meeting point for the 

business elite. The Bar provides the 

ideal ambience for both business 

meetings and private get-togethers. 

Our guests can choose from a wide 

selection of spirits and indulge in 

original homemade cakes. The 

menu includes traditional dishes 

of international cuisine and light 

snacks. In the evening, the bar is a 

great place to unwind and relax with 

live piano music and soft candle-

light. 



MEETINGS, EVENTS & WEDDINGS
From an intimate dinner for two to a presentation for 220, our selection of 14 private meeting rooms and halls 

can be tailored to suit any occasion. Each room is appointed with individual decor. Featuring spectacular 

Kremlin views, the Halls mOskOvsky, yarOslavl, vladimirsky and st. PetersBurg ensure 

a triumphant atmosphere for any private function or corporate event. Equipped with LCD projector and 

video screen, our new hall PetrOvsky is the ideal place for business events. A wide range of state-

of-the-art audio-visual equipment is available for meetings and conferences.



Executive Chef Andre Martin offers a wide selection of original dishes and creative snacks for wedding 

parties, banquets or cocktails. Individual menus according to our guests’ personal preferences are of 

course also possible. 

The highly committed staff of our Catering Department will see to the excellence of our products and 

the services provided. Always eager to offer our clients the utmost quality and only superior ingredients, 

we actively support organic farming and local producers of sustainable agricultural products. We are 

highly committed to making each event a tailor-made unique experience for our estimated clients and 

guests.
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mOskOvsky 170,7 3,9 150 100 60 80 80 150
yarOslavl 39,5 3,9 20 15 20 N/A 20 30
st.PetersBurg 127,1 3,9 120 80 50 60 70 120
vladimirsky 40,9 3,9 20 15 20 20 16 30
sergiev POsad 18,9 3,9 N/A N/A N/A N/A 8 N/A
nOvgOrOd 24,8 3,9 N/A N/A N/A N/A 12 N/A
OOglich 19,2 3,9 N/A N/A N/A N/A 8 N/A
PskOv 75,6 3,9 60 40 32 32 40 60
PskOv i 37,3 3,9 20 20 20 20 16 30
PskOv ii 44,9 3,9 35 20 20 20 16 30
PskOv i+ii 82,2 3,9 50 40 34 N/A 40 50
PskOv+PskOv i+PskOv ii 157,8 3,9 100 80 60 N/A 80 150
rOmanOvsky 23,5 3,9 12 12 12 12 8 15
PetrOvsky 183 2,8 170 130 60 80 120 200
PetrOvsky i 67,9 2,8
nikOlaevsky 39,7 3,9 30 16 20 20 20 30



FITNESS AND SPA
At our spa and fitness center guests can unwind after a busy day. Swimming pool, solarium, sauna and 

professional massage are available to relax body and spirit. Our personal trainer will gladly assist you 

with a tailor-made fitness program for efficient and safe workout.

The Guerlian Beauty Studio provides spa treatment along with health and beauty procedures.



• 206 rooms, including 56 suites

• 14 rooms for meetings, banquets and conferences

• Bar Aleksandrovsky and Lobby bar

• Restaurant Moskovsky

• 24-hour Room Service

• Concierge Services

• Business Center

• Free Wi-Fi Internet

• In-house Fitness Center with Gym, Swimming Pool,  
     Sauna, Steambath and Solarium

• Guerlain Beauty Studio 

• Laundry and Dry-cleaning Service

• Currency Exchange

Hotel National, a luxury collection Hotel
15/1 mokhovaya st., moscow, 125009, russia 

tel +7 495 258 7000 
Fax +7 495 258 7100

www.national.ru
hotel@national.ru

HOTEL FEATURES


